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Making It Plain.
Henri was paying his first visit to

London and was already wishing him-
self home in gay Paree, for he knew
not a word of English. He had been

very unfortunate and had lost all his

luggage, a toothbrush. So he deter

mined to buy another. But how wus

he to make his needs understood?
At last his luck turned, however,

and he espied a chemist's shop with a

notice outside, “Ici on Parle Francais.”
In he went and told the assistant in
French what he wanted. But that as-
sistant knew no language except Eng.
lish, and another who came to help
him was just as far at sea.
But the proprietor was an intelligent

man, and he knew at once from the
cut of the customer's clothes that he
was speaking French.

“Leave him to me.” he said, with a
superior smile,
Then, forming a megaphone with his

hands, he shouted in the Frenchman's
ear:
“Our assistant who speaks French is

out at lunch. You'll have to wait!"—
London Scraps.

 

 

Swordsmen of the Sea.
The swordsmen of the sea are the

eawfisher, spearfishes, sailfishes, sword-
fishes and the narwhal, with its spiral
ly twisted straight tusks. The saw-

fishes inhabit the warmer seas, while
the narwhal is a creature of the arctic.
The tusk of the narwhal is hollow
nearly to the point and is spirally
grooved. It uses its tusk as a weapon
of defense and to plunge through the
ice to breathe, the narwhal being a

cetacean. Sometimes when a boat has
been caught in the ice great damage

has been inflicted by the inquisitive-
ness or blundering of this great crea-
ture, that sometimes reaches a length
of fifteen feet, with a tusk of from six
to ten feet in length. As a rule, how-
ever, the narwhal uses its tusk for the
purpose of killing fish for food. In the

castle of Rosenberg the kings of Den-
mark have long possessed a magnifi-

cent throne made of tusks of this

cetacean. ‘These tusks are harder and
whiter than ivory.

 

Beavers Train Their Young.
Naturalists have placed the beaver a

Jong way down in the list of verte-

brates, but it undoubtedly stands next
to man in the variety of occupations in
which it engages. All cats are hunt-

ers, while foxes that are not thieves

may be included also among the Nim-

rods. All canaries are prima donnas,

and monkeys make clever comedians,

but it is only the beaver parent that

educates its children to take up several
trades. In a single colony among them

you wili find civil and marine engi-

neers, woodchoppers, raftsmen, labor-

ers, quurryinen, miners, plasterers,

masons, carpenters, hodearriers and
fishermen. All beavers take contracts
for building dams, but when the work

is undertaken the task is so divided
that each member of the colony has its
own particular work to look after. In

this way they make some wonderful

excavations and construct their dams

in an incredibly short time.

Marry and Part For a Year.
Among the many peculiar customs

prevalent among the people of Central

America is that of parting for one year

after the marriage ceremony has been

solemnized. This custom has prevatled
among the Jarnos from time immemo-
rial. There is no courtship allowed to
be carriedon between the parties prior
to the wedding. When a man selects a
woman he obtains the consent of the

parents on both sides, and if this is
given they are ai once married. The
reason, however, for their not living
together as man and wife for one year
after marriage is in order to permit of
the parties visiting and staying with
their respective friends in different
parts of the country, which is a cus-
tomary thing and occupies the time
specified. Ninety-nine out of a hundred
of these marriages turn out well.

A Chance to Spoon.

A young couple from the suburbs

went to Dublin the otber day to see
the pantomime. Being early. they vis.

ited a tea room and had the place all to
themselves. The attending waitress
had omitted in serving them to supply
the necessary implement to effectually
assist in the proper and palatable ad-
mixture of the tea, cream and sugar.
“Can we have a spoon?’ inquired

the swain.
“Certainly,” replied the observant at-

tendant. “lI am just tidying up, and
you can have the whole room to your-
selves in a minute or two.”—Liverpool

Mercury.
 

Holding His Job.
“I think the man who works at that

place across the street is the most
faithful and conscientious workman |
ever saw. He never takes a holiday
and always labors away till it's too
dark to see any longer.”
“Faithful workman! Great Scott!

He's the proprietor of the shop!”—
Chicago Tribune.

The Fireside Diplomat.
“1 don’t want to be nagging at you,"

Mrs. Marryat began, “but it's the little
things that bother me most"—
“Ah! interrupted her husband sweet-

ly. “I suppose you're going to tell me
you haven't a decent pair of shoes.”
Philadelphia Press.

  

Homemade.
“We are told to cast our bread upon

the waters,” said a young wife.
“But don't you do it,” replied her

husband. “A vessel might run against
It and get wrecked.”—Simplicissimus.

: The on His Watch.
In “Memories of Eight Parliaments”

Mr. Lucy, the author, tells a story
about Mr. Pyne, member for West Wa-
terford, who, when under the crimes
act a warrant was issued for his arrest
in 1887. shut himself up in his Irish

home, Lisfarney castle, had the trench.
es filled with water, the drawbridge

up, took in supplies by a window in
the battlements and thus lived for
months, while he poked fun at the po-

licemen who were wandering about
below with the warrant in their pock-

ets.
“The originality of Mr. Pyne's mind.”

continues Mr. Lucy, “was further indi-
cated upon his watch. On its dial he
had roughly engraved ‘Pay no rent.
Whenever in troubled times any of his
neighbors came to him for advice as to
what they should do in the presence of
a demand for rent, Mr. Pyne solemnly

shook his head. ‘I cannot. he said.
‘express my views or the subject, for

Mr. Balfour says they are illegal. But
I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll show you
what time of day it is,” and, holding
out his watch, the perturbed tenant
read upon it the admonitory legend.
‘Pay no rent.’ ”

 

Laws Against Beggars.
Begging was a capital offense in

England in the days of Henry VIIL,

when the laws were very severe
against beggars, and under a statute

passed in that reign any one caught

begging for the first thine, being nel

ther aged nor infirm, was whipped at
the cart's tail, If caught a second

time his ear was slit or bored through
with a hot fron. If caught a third time
he suffered death as a felon unless
some honest person having £10 in
goods or 40 shillings in land or some

householder approved by the justices
would take the offender into his serv-

ice for two years, entering into a bond
of £10. So the law of England remain-
ed for sixty years. First enacted by

Henry VIII. it continued unrepealed
through the reigns of Edward and

Mary. Reconsidered under Elizabeth,

the same law was aguin formally pass-

ed, the two legislative houses thereby
expressing their conviction that it was

to live the life of a beggar.

Tainted Diamonds.
The lapidary was about to cut the

mond.

“The chances are,” he said, “that
this fellow will turn white from terror

when 1 split him. If he does his

value will go up 200 per cent.”

The lapidary set his steel knife in

position. He prepared to strike on the

knife’s back the momentous blow.
“Wish me nck.” he said.

And the hnmmer fell, the amputated

tail dropped into the box underneath,

and, lo, the yellow diamond that had
been split was now quite white.
“The yellow taint.” the cutter ex-

plained, “was only in the tail. Yet

form yellow throughout. Now the

taint is gone, and our yellow diamond

is a pure white one.
“The miracle happens fairly often.”

=Philadeiphid Bulletin. ’

Epigrams oof an Indian.

Chief Joseph of the Nez Perces was a
truly remarkable Indian. He

spoke, but when he did his lips drop-

ped wisdom. Here are & few of the
sayings attributed to him:

“Look twice at a two faced man.”

“Cursed be the hand that scalps the

reputation of the dead.”

“The eye telis what the tongue would

hide.”
“Fire water courage ends in trem-

bling fear.”
“Big name often stands on small

legs.”

“Finest fur
meat.”

“When you get the last word with an

echo you may do so with a squaw.”

may cover toughest

 

Fish, Chicken and Veal.
Raw pullet. raw veal and raw fish

make the graveyard fat. This is bhun-
dreds of years old. A New York ca-
terer (perhaps the most efficient in the

portant articles of food that must un-
der no circumstances be served under-
done. They are fish, chicken and veal.
By chicken 1 mean all poultry of a do-

mestic nature. All game birds should

be rare. You want to be a little care-
ful about lamb too. Give it plenty of
cooking.”—New York Press,

 

Buttermilk.
“Which is the cow that gives the

buttermilk?’ innocently asked the
young lady from the city, who was in-

specting the herd with a critical eye.

“Don’t make yourself ridiculous,”
said the young lady who had been in
the country before and knew a thing
or two. “Goats give buttermilk."—
Springfield Journal.

seenre—

Few and Far Between.
“If men really would ‘vote as they

pray,’ ” remarked Goodley, “this would
truly be a happy world.”
“Yes,” replied Wise, “but in that case

you wouldn't get some men to the polls
once in ten years.”—Washington Star.

 

Must Be Stylish.
“Why do you wear that ridiculous

bat?’ he growled.
“Do you really think it ridiculous?”

she replied graciously. “How lovely
of you! I was afraid it wasn't quite
the style!”—Philadelphia Ledger.

 

Permanent ‘Receiver.
Patlence—1 hear Will is going to

marry that girl he’s been spending so
much money on. Patrice—Yes. He's
‘going to make her a permanent re
ceiver.—Yonkers Statesman.

 

Revenge a wrong by forgiving it—
French Proverb. 

better for a man not to live at all than |

rarely |

city) said to me: “There are three im-

 

 

Housekeeping In Papua.
European housekeeping in Papua is

charmingly simple. Everything arriv-
ed in a tin, for the most part ready for
us. Meat, milk, butter, vegetables—all

stood in tins in neat rows in the store.
room. A diet of tinned stuffs grew
rather monotonous at times, but we
were able occasionally to vary it.
Sometimes a man would arrive with a
live turtle, which he would sell for tw:
sticks of tobacco, costing threepen co

The wretched turtle would be killed

and cut up, but would still insist on

quivering in a most realistic manner

even when placed on the fire to cook

Then, too, if the season was a good
one, the kitchen would be found lined
with joints of wallabies, and it wonld

be hard to know what to do with =o

much fresh meat.—Wide World Maga-

zine.
 

Witty Sayings.
W. 8. Gilbert said of Beerbohm

Tree's Hamlet that I was “funny

without being coarse.’

During an Englishman's lecture In}

New lHlaven the usher said to a late
comer: “Please, sir, take your seat 2%

 
4

quietly as possible. The audience i=

asleep.”

A Philadelphia woman said: “Of
course there will be no marriage in
heaven. There will be plenty of wo-
men there and a few men, but none
any one would care to marry.”

Spoiled by the Cook.
Cardinal Manning, the famous Engz-

lish churchman, was gaunt of face.
The great ecclesiastic’'s appearance
was so ascetic that be seemed to have |

been almost starved. Once in Liver-
pool he visited a convent, and the cook |
knelt to him for a blessing, which she |
got.
“May the lord preserve your emi |

nence,” said she, and then, looking at
his thin face, she added, “and, oh, may |

God forgive your cook!”

A Convenience.
Curate—And so, Mrs, Howard, you

come to church every Sunday? Mrs.
Howard — Yes. Mr. Priestly. We're
such strangers in town yet that we
have no other engagements.—Brooklyn
Life.

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

 

Te BUILD YOU UP FOR SPRING

Begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla today. It will do you good.
The heavier living and closer confinement of the winter, the effects of colder, damp,

changeablowsweather on the pores of the skin, and the harder work of this season are proba-
biytellin

have, rl will over this hard spot—the
save you from aPi illness later. ot

iia, taken just now, will give your system just what it needs and must
rough ground, as it were—and quite likely

“ap stitch in time saves nine” is a wise old saw ; therefore, don’t wait, but begin io take
H rilla now.
heat and # h.

It purifies and enriches the blood, restores the appetite, and gives
ngt

It effects its wonderful Shier, not stmply because it contains Sarsaparilla, but because jt
Wtho the utmost remedial values more than 20 different ingredients, each greatly
stronrengthenedandanddurichedvb this peculiar combination. These ingredients are the very

"Bexin takingaeBarapa In today.
tablets known as Sarsatabs

i
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IF xcYou WISH 0BECOME.

 

rescride for the same diseases and ailments,
Get it h the usual liquid a,or in shoedlited

P00 Doses One Dollar.

Schools.

A Chemist, £ Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,

i in short, if you wish to secure a training thet will ft you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

tail off a tadpole shaped yellow da

 
the taint was reflected all through the
stone, and this made it seem of a uni- | *

 

| THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES,
 

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensive]
nizh 2 much more varied moge of electives, after the Freshman
ing History ; the English, French, Jerinan,|
turer; Payehology ; Ethics, Ped

modified, =o as to fur-
ear, than heretofore, includ-

ish, ek Laoguages aod Litera
olitical Science, These courses are BYchon

Latin and

to the wants of nese who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
of Teaching, or a veneral College Education

The courses in Onomistey,Clor, Bieutrical, Mechanion) and Mining Engineering are among the very
best in the United uates have no

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the

FIRST SEMESTER begins Thursday, September17th,17th,1908.

difficulty in securing and holding positions,

same terms as Young Men,

For specimen examination papers or for catalogueuegiving fall intvrmation respecting courses of

tudy, expenses, ete, and showing positions held by graduates, address

—

Fauble’s.

 

    

  

I'HE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre Connty. Pa.

  

  

 

 

 

 

Attorneys-at-Law. Physicians.

C. MEYER—A Rooms 20 & 8 6
J. nF Crider Belieionte,Pa Ww. pr—

Office at his

N B. SPANGLER Attorney-at-Law. Prac. Dentists.
. tices in all the Courts. Conenitation in
h and German. Office in Crider’s Ex. IINBE. a

ehhisge, Bellefonte, Pa. R. J. E. WARD, D.DS.. office next door to
Y. M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte,

 

 

i
| vended to promptly.

8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
Garman House Block,Law, Office

te, Pa. All kinds of legal business at:
40-49
 

S.ELINE WOODRING

51-117

ATaLAW

Practices in all the courts,
 

J. H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at
No. 11, Crider's Exchange,Law. Office

| second floor. All kinds oflegal
| &d to promptly.
men.

I

in English or Ger.
39-4

 

GmBOWER & ZERBY-—Attorneys-at
Eaglele Bleak, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue

to Urvis, Bower in allConsors & Orvis.
the courts, Consultation in Eaglish or Germin,

 

on patente sent free.

M. BEICHLINE— AlaraesuasLa Prac
J. tice in all the courts. Consultation in

ish . Office south of
house. All business will receive
prompt atten 49-5-1y*

 

ATENTS, TRADEMARES,COCOPY.

our tehaud

Handbook
for Meuving

"mayA

xperience.00
EEESpecial Notice,with

a bandsome illustrated weekiy.
Iation of any scientific Joun

out charge in

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Largest cireula
Terms $3 a year;

four months §1. Sold by al
— & CO,

= 361 Broadway, New Jon.
Branch Office, 625 F St, Washin, , D. CGDu:

52-45-1y.

 

Meat Markets.
 

 
 

Fauble's Store For Men.

8-50-1y

GET THE

BEST MEATS.
You »ave nothing by buying, r, thin
or gristly meats. | use on ie

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

y my customers with the fresh:
t, best blood and musclemak.

ing Steaks and Roasts. Jpeices are
ae higher than poorer meats elne
where

and su

1 always have
DRESSED POULTRY,

Gmne in season, and avy kinds of geo:
meats you want,

Tay My Swor.
P. I. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte

Money to Loan.
 

MFEY TO LOAN on good secarity
sod houses fori

J. M, BRICHLINE
blelé=ly

| Care

Gas administered for painless extracting
teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices

D™BH.

ofexperience. 4Wa

 

Ww.path, Surgeon Dentist, office in
Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All

~ used. Has had years
of superior qualich aud

 

Yeteriunrs .
—

D*8. M NISSLEY

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

Bellefonte, Pa.

Graduate University of Pa.53-20-1v*
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RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Table effective June 17, 1908
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Fauble's.
 

to think about
 

should have your attention now.

 

 

Brockerhoff House Block.

IT’S NOT TOO SOON

Your Spring Clothes

Our New Goods are Arriving Daily
and within a few days we expect to announce our com-
plete showing ready. You will not be fair to yourself

if you buy without seeing what we are showing in

Men’s and Young Men's Clothes
You can’t help but learn by comparison.

See Them All. See Fauble’s is all we Ask.

M. FAUBLE AND SON,
Bellefonte, Pa.

 


